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How Sweet Adventure

Kellie Grill
Adventure Interview

Barbara Cartland
Real Adventure Woman

There is nothing sweeter than a great adventure!
Forget a box of chocolate or even fabulous
jewelry. Give me a fabulous trip and I am in
Heaven. At AdventureWoman.com diamonds are
not a girl’s best friend but rather, a to-die-for
adventure.
We are featuring romantic adventures in our
February Edition. We are exploring Venice, Italy,
in our Adventure Howl (our Seven Must-Do
Activities). We are recommending the fabulous
Fortuny Museum, the glorious St. Mark’s Basilica,
the unforgettable Doges Palace, the views from
the Campanile, strolls at Piazza San Marco, a
gracious Grand Canal tour and a leisurely gondola
ride. Don’t miss it.

Lynne Cox
Real Adventure Woman

Polly Letofsky
Real Adventure Woman

Our spectacular Adventure of the Moment is the
Venice, Carnival. This is one of the most glamorous
and fun festivals on the planet. Grab your ornate
mask and immerse yourself into the fashion
fantasy of Carnival. Over 30,000 people arrive in
Venice just for this extraordinary event.
Couples’ Fishing

POST YOUR SUPPORT!

Our featured hotel in Retreat to Relaxation is
the legendary and historic Hotel Cipriani in Venice.
Imagine being four minutes away from St. Mark’s
Square but staying in a secluded island paradise
with luxury accommodation, exquisite service and
gourmet dining. Now you’ve arrived at the Cipriani.
In our Film Review Section (Flicks for Adventure
Chicks) we are featuring the movie, The Tourist.
Angelina Jolie and Johnny Depp take their
adventures to our celebrated city of Venice for
romance and intrigue. It’s a beautiful film but
does it have substance? Read our review.

Lynsey Dyer
Real Adventure Woman

POST YOUR SUPPORT!
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Gone with the Wind is arguably the most romantic

Adventure Howl

book ever written. But what is in these 1024
pages of prose that makes it so unforgettable?
Scarlett is the unflappable, intrepid Southern
Belle who braves the Civil War and the destruction
of her beloved Tara to rise again from the ashes.
But does her heart belong to Ashley or Rhett?
See our Book Review (the Armchair Adventurer).

Armchair Adventurer

Who doesn’t want to be happy? Read our
Adventure Interview with Kellie Grill. Kellie is an
author, professional speaker and her expertise is
love and happiness. Grab a little happiness for
yourself and devour our Adventure Interview.
Couples’ Fishing is the perfect Valentine fishing
idea. Thanks to Linda Wicks we get an insider’s
viewpoint into one of the most popular and growing
activities in the sport of fishing. Read Trix’s
Fishing Tips and Adventures, and get inspired to
take your Sweetheart into a Couples’ Tournament.
POST YOUR SUPPORT! Welcome Megan and
Sara to another great year of blogging their
amazing adventures. Yes, Sara broke a World
Record in 2010 by becoming the youngest female
hunter to get a Grand Slam. Megan, our
triathlete, finished her first full-Ironman (1.2 mile
swim, 112 bike followed by a full marathon: 26.2
miles). Sara is now after the Super Ten and
Megan wants to get to the World Championships in
Kona. Follow their blogs and watch two
phenomenal females chase their adventures. Most
of all, Post Your Support.
We a proud and honored to add four
fabulous new faces to our list of
REAL Adventure Women
Lynne Cox is an American long-distance
open-water swimmer and best-selling author. She
has broke world records and made many
significant humanitarian and first attempt swims.
Few athletes have managed to blaze as many new
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make a difference on the planet.
Barbara Cartland was the poster woman for love
in the 1900s with her successful romance novels.
But she also made significant accomplishments in
aviation and social service. She was also named
the top selling writer in the world by The Guinness
Book of World Records in the mid-1990s.
Adventure Woman wishes you a Happy Valentine’s
Day!
Happiness & Love from,
Ava, Trix, Beth and our Adventurous Basecamp
Staff
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